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Season’s Greetings

Patricia, Denise, Jill and Janie are busy knitting poppies for Remembrance Day
2018. Vicki Watson presenting a poppy wreath made up for the 2017 Remembrance
Day service. If you would like to join this group read the article on page 14.

Surprise visitors .... see story on page 3
Scarlet honeyeaters (above and below) usually live in Queensland.

The annual CFA Open Day on 19 November was a great success. Many people came
and had a chat with our team at the Upper Beaconsfield Fire Brigade and enjoyed
a complimentary bacon and egg roll for breakfast. We
had an informative talk from a Fire Ready Victoria
guest speaker about bushfire preparedness. Our new
thermal imaging camera, see article on page 11, took
the image of the bbq at our Open Day (above), and the
bacon and eggs on the grill plate (right).

This sacred kingfisher (below) was also spotted in Upper
Beaconsfield. It was hunting above a grassy area, catching grubs
and insects. Bird photographs Glenda and Ross Jephcott.
Cover: Yellow-tailed black cockatoo and chick. Photograph Cameron Rocke.
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How can we better manage community emergencies?
In early October the UBA organised a public meeting with
a speaker from Emergency Management Victoria (EMV).
On introducing the speaker, Andre Bokos commended
the splendid attendance and asked how many people were
present during Ash Wednesday. Only a small number raised
their hands.
There obviously is a need for a coordinated plan to protect
life and property. Steve Cameron, Project Manager at EMV,
gave the background and reasons for setting up community
emergency planning.
Emergency Management Victoria and fire services reform
2012–14 led to the development of community-led approach
to emergency planning
and protection for local
communities.
Problems in individual
communities are not well
understood by outsiders. Each
community has a different
footprint. Each community
needs to identify potential
shocks and long term issues,
where there are gaps in
the community networks.
A suitable management
plan identifies all groups—
businesses, non-government,
not for profits, emergency
services and brings all groups
together.

Other communities have
completed or are undertaking
emergency plans, including
Cann River, Blackwood and
Harrietville.
The EMV document
“Community Based Emergency Management, working
together—before, during and after” was supplied to those
who attended. It outlined the principles, the process and
where to find resources on the EMV web site
www.emv.vic.gov.au
A steering group will start work soon on a community
emergency management
plan and co-opt expertise
where needed. This will be a
long process and take some
time to get together. On 27
October, several members
also attended a community
meeting in Emerald about
WeatherSmarts, a new
community approach from
Emerald Community House
on how to gear up for extreme
storms, bushfires, high winds
and asthma thunderstorms.
Helen Smith

Scarlet Fever!

down here. In 2016 there were 17 sightings in the backyard
count; in 2017 there were 139. This is mainly because it has
been a disastrous year up north due to a severe drought, but
also because we are planting more indigenous gardens, with
the sorts of flowers these little honeyeaters love.
If you see any unusual or interesting bird sightings, contact
Birds Australia and let them know. Australian birds are
in serious decline, with 237 of our about 800 birds listed
as either extinct, critically endangered, endangered or
vulnerable, principally due to loss or fragmentation of
habitat, predation and now climate change. This is one of
the main reasons why the Aussie Backyard Bird Count was
instigated in 1999.
If you want to get involved in next years Aussie Backyard
Bird Count, put these dates in your dairy: 22–28 October
2018. Look up their website and download their app. Just do
it, it’s easy.
If you want to get involved in local conservation, contact
Fergus O’Gallagher, (5944 3209 or fergusogallagher@
bigpond.com) of the Upper Beaconsfield Conservation
Group. Our meetings are held monthly on the second
Thursday of each month.
Special thanks to Ross and Glenda Jephcott for the beautiful
photos.
Mike Hall

I missed the Aussie Backyard Bird Count this year, and
thought nothing more of it till I read an article in The Age
recently. It was about a little bird I first saw in Armidale
NSW, years ago. I’d seen this scarlet flash darting in and out
of some callistemons at the caravan park, but couldn’t quite
get a decent look. Then all of a sudden, there he was, and
there were hundreds of them: scarlet honeyeaters, brilliantly
camouflaged among the bright red bottle brush flowers and
oh, so beautiful. If I hadn’t already been a “birder” I would
have been converted on the spot. They were captivating.
The next time I saw them was in a Callistemon salignus in
our garden here in Upper Beaconsfield four years ago. I had
to do a double take. Really? A scarlet honeyeater, here? They
live in Queensland! Not believing myself, I snapped a grainy
photo and sent it off the Birds Australia for verification. Yep,
scarlet honeyeater, they said, there have been a few sightings
around Melbourne this year, uncommon, must be some
seasonal thing. I haven’t seen one since. Then the other day
my son said, “You remember that scarlet honeyeater you
saw a few years ago? I saw one yesterday in the coral flame
tree.” Just like that. I never got to see it, but it turns out they
were busy just down the road in another garden, and luckily,
within range of a good photographer, as you can see (left).
It turns out to have been a super year for these little guys

Harry Jensen from the UBA
with Steve Cameron
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Welcome Uzma and Amir
The new owners operating the Post Office are Uzma and Amir
Arbab. They are relatively new to Australia, having come here
over 4½ years ago from Pakistan to start a new life.
They have a daughter, 17, and a son, 11, and live in Vermont
South. Amir says that as they are travelling against the traffic
flow to come to Upper Beaconsfield, the drive up the hill each
day is quite good.
Amir has a background working in IT and Uzma has worked
as a hairdresser and make-up artist, which she still does after
hours and weekends. So the Post Office is a complete new
venture for them both and they are working together for the
first time as well. They do miss their family back home being
so far away. Make them feel welcome to our town and say hello
when you visit the Post Office!
Helen Smith

Important notice from the Post office
Residents please collect parcel deliveries
ies
promptly from the Post Office.
There are many parcels at this time
of year and storage space is limited.

Rainfall at “Barkala”,
Beaconsfield–Emerald Road
Volunteers welcome for editing, collating, and
printing. Please contact the editor if you can help

Month

45 yr av.

2016

2017

Jan

63.6

89.7

51.8

Feb

58.4

15.6

87.1

Thank you to our supporters:

Mar

64.2

46.4

57.4

C & A Clarnette ; W & M Cornthwaite ; J & H Coyle ; D Vinen & L Fowles ;
G Moir ; O’Brien family ; D & J Rodek ; V Watson ; A & K Wynne-Yorke

Apr

78.3

74.9

121.2

May

86.1

119.2

49.6

Jun

80.3

138.8

46.1

Jul

78.6

102.9

50.3

Aug

85.7

65.7

90.3

Sep

90.6

85.5

83.1

Oct

94.3

129.0

67.4

Nov

86.5

54.0

Dec

80.4

77.5

Total

947 mm

999.2 mm

Bell Credits
Editorial coordinator Helen Smith tel 5944 3219 – Layout Marianne Rocke – Photo
editor Cameron Rocke – Collation Noel Ling – Advertising Helen Smith and Kaylene
Cox – Subscriptions Julie Born – Mailing list Cheryl O’Gallagher – Printing Graham
Jackson
Next issue: March 2018
Send articles by 7 February 2018 to editor.villagebell @ gmail.com
The Village Bell is published by Upper Beaconsfield Association Inc., PO Box 86, Upper Beaconsfield
VIC 3808. Incorporated 1987. Inc. No. A0012780S
No material from this publication may be reproduced in any manner without the permission of the
editor. The editor reserves the right to edit articles for length, language, readability and appropriate
content. The Village Bell advises that the views or remarks expressed in this publication are not
necessarily the views of the volunteer Village Bell editorial or production team. No service or
endorsement is implied by the listing of advertisers, sponsors or contributors. The Village Bell is a
member of the Community Newspaper Association of Victoria www.cnav.org.au


VILLAGE BELL SUPPORT .... Volunteers produce the Bell published quarterly by
the UBA and delivered to every letter box in Upper Beac. Support us by paying $5 subs
to help cover the Bell’s costs. Pay at the Community Centre or General Store. If you live
outside the local area we can mail the Bell to you for $10 per year. To pay by internet
banking, send payment to Upper Beaconsfield Association Inc, Commonwealth Bank of
Australia, BSB 063‐549 account number 0080‐0228. Tag your payment with your name
so we know who sent it.
Full Name ......................................................................................................................................
Address ..........................................................................................................................................

The first two months of spring were
almost on average, but the year to date
average of 704.9 mm to the end of
October is approximately 75 mm below
the 45 year average.
George Moir
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UBA Junior Community Award
UBA member Harry Jensen met
with the school principal in August
to present and discuss the UBA
proposal to recognise two students
for community leadership and
participation. The UBA will provide a certificate and award
to each student. The school has accepted the proposal and
two students have been selected by grade 5/6 teachers and
the award will be presented at the BUPS graduation night on
21 December.

of the local primary school in the June issue of the Village
Bell. We are very fortunate to have a local historian in our
community.

Carols in the Park 24 December
The UBA applied for and received a council grant to help
run the Christmas Carols event this year. This is a wonderful
community get together, made possible by the support of
many individuals and community groups. We look forward
to your attendance and participation.
Helen Smith

Village Bell award
Congratulations Marianne Rocke! Her history article was
a finalist in the local history award category at the annual
Community Newspaper Association of Victoria conference
and awards held in Traralgon on 14 October. Her article, “A
school rediscovered”, described the uncertain beginnings

Upper Beaconsfield Association notice
The UBA invites residents to the 2018 AGM
at the Community Complex
Wednesday 7 February at 7.30 pm

Local road works planned
Cardinia Council is planning
to carry out works to improve
safety at the intersection of the
extension of McBride Road
and Beaconsfield-Emerald
Road, Upper Beaconsfield.
VicRoads and Victoria Police
have indicated their support
for these proposed safety
improvements.
The plans have been
referred to emergency
services and the Upper
Beaconsfield Association
for comment. Nearby
residents have also been
notified by letter. Council
asked for feedback by
10 November. UBA
also posted information
on Facebook Upper
Beaconsfield page.

Watch out for local notices
Residents, we post updates on
Upper Beaconsfield Facebook
@UpperBeaconsfield

See https://www.cardinia.vic.gov.au/consultations

Proposed works at the intersection
• Concrete kerb and channel works to build a kerb
extension to prevent motorists from turning directly
into the McBride Road extension from BeaconsfieldEmerald Road.
• This barrier will prevent motorists from entering the
McBride Road extension. It has been determined as
the most appropriate way to address the safety issues
without impacting community services. Alternative
access to the McBride Road extension will be available
from Salisbury Road.
• Depending on the outcome of this consultation, works
are proposed for early 2018.

Road works at Tradies and Ladies
At the same time as the Emerald Road intersection works,
the service road at the cafe will be resealed and improved
with better parking and drainage.
Helen Smith

Have you visited the
Upper Beac website yet?
• Information about Upper
Beaconsfield
• The online archive of every Village
Bell published since 1978 at
https://upperbeaconsfield.org.au/
village-bell
Please let us know if anything on our
website needs updating. Contact UBA
secretary helen.r.smith@iinet.net.au

Next public meeting
Wed 6 December at 7.30 pm
Community Complex
Come and join us for the last
meeting of the year followed by
some festive fellowship.
All welcome!
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Emergency warnings explained: Upper Beaconsfield SMS
Notification System * Emergency Alert * Emergency Victoria
For all emergencies we encourage residents to actively monitor
Emergency Management Victoria, the single location for
all emergencies in Victoria. You can find all warnings and
information at http://emergency.vic.gov.au/respond. Download
the VicEmergency App onto your smart phone. Also see www.
emergencyalert.gov.au for the national Emergency Alert system.
The Upper Beaconsfield SMS Notification System is very
different and does not in any way replace the national
Emergency Alert system. To receive any information from the
Upper Beaconsfield SMA Notification System you must first
be a registered user. Currently there are over 1100 residents
subscribed. It is a volunteer community run notification/
education/information system. The Upper Beaconsfield system
uses a commercial SMS service to send an SMS to all registered
mobile phone numbers and ring all registered landline number
and deliver a computer generated voice message. This is done
automatically and simultaneously. Messages will appear on your
mobile from “U.B.InfoMsg”

Who manages the system?
The administration side of the system is managed by the Upper
Beaconsfield Community Centre Inc. The Community Centre
manages the database of phone numbers and holds the money
paid by residents on trust. The operation side of the system is
coordinated by a number of local residents and volunteers who
have the ability to send notifications should they be required.
Some of these organisers are local CFA members, Fire Guard
Group coordinators and other responsible local residents.

What information will be provided?
Information sent out will be advice in relation to fire danger
periods, ensuring residents are aware of upcoming Extreme
and Code Red Days, notification of community meetings
relating to fire and any other messages that relate directly to
the Upper Beaconsfield community. It is up to each resident
to follow the progress of an incident and make their own
decisions as to their course of action. It is NOT an early
warning system.

Can I rely on any one service for notification
of a bushfire?
NO. You cannot rely on any one information source. Vic
Emergency will provide you with as much information as
possible when there is a bushfire see http://emergency.vic.
gov.au/respond.
But it is important to understand that bushfires can spread
quickly threatening lives and property within minutes. If a
fire starts nearby you may not receive any warning.

Emergency Alert
The national
Emergency Alert
system will send
messages to mobile
phones within the
geographical area determined by the EMV and its agencies. If
your phone, or your billing address, is outside the nominated
area at the time of an incident you may not be sent a message
by Emergency Alert.

Leave Early policy
The CFA is very clear that you may not be given warning
of a fire and will never be told when to evacuate. Residents
should have a fire plan well before a threat. It should NOT be
relied upon and you should NOT remain in the area in the
expectation that you will receive a warning from this or any
other information source.

What do I do in an emergency?
Call Triple Zero 000 to report an emergency. In the event of a
fire, monitor ABC radio 774 and Vic Emergency.
DO NOT STAY EXPECTING TO GET A WARNING.

How do I change my information, opt in or out of
the Upper Beaconsfield SMS Notification System?
The administration of the system is being managed by the
Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre. If your details change,
ensure they are updated. If you wish to join contact the
Community Centre with name, address and phone numbers
and provide $5 for each phone number. If you wish to opt out,
also contact the Community Centre at 10–12 Salisbury Road,
Upper Beaconsfield or phone 5944 3484.

Further Information:
• www.emv.vic.gov.au/
• http://emergency.vic.gov.au/respond/
• www.emergencyalert.gov.au
Ed Keon-Cohen
Upper Beaconsfield SMS Notification Coordinator

Ellisa Borne
Community Education Coordinator CFA Southern Metro Region

St John’s corner
Thank you and farewell
On 31 December the St John’s
community will hold a party! A lot
of our articles seem to feature a party
of some sort—it must be because
Christians like to celebrate significant
events! However, this New Year’s Eve party will also have a
great poignancy for us as we are saying thank you and farewell
to our retiring long-term minister, Reverend Robin. Robin has
looked after us as our ‘permanent’ locum for many years, and
his contemplative style and pertinent Bible-based sermons, as
well as general work and involvement in the parish, will be a
hard act to replace! As well as the regular congregation, many
people will have had family baptisms or funerals led by Robin,
and the local school community knows him through the
Easter and Christmas services held especially for them.
By the time this article goes to print, we will have held our
AGM and the new Parish Council will be embarking on the
challenges of finding a new minister, working out how to keep
St John’s running smoothly in the interim, and planning what
parties and celebrations to hold next year!
continued on page 7
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Upper Beaconsfield Citizens of the Year

Nominations are now open!
This award encourages and recognises the importance
and value of community service in Upper Beaconsfield. It
acknowledges those who have given meritorious service to
the development of this community and residents.
• Open Citizen of the Year
• Junior Citizen of the Year
• Closing date for nomination is 31 December 2017
• Winner/s announced at the Village Festival 18 Feb 2018
Full details are given on the nomination form. Paper forms
are available at the Post Office, Community Centre, and
General Store. Electronic forms are available from UBA
secretary helen.r.smith@iinet.net.au
Complete and return your nomination to COY
Coordinator, PO Box 86, Upper Beaconsfield or email to
UBA secretary.

The St John’s Op Shop

continued from page 6

The shop is an important part of the funding of the parish
costs, and our thanks are extended to our dedicated group
of church, community and CWA volunteers who come in
week after week to sort, shelve and sell the amazing variety
of goods donated. And to all our regular and occasional
shoppers who find just what they wanted in our shop!
In October we held a special Saturday opening, and were
thrilled to be able to service some people who cannot make
it on weekdays. We would love to have a regular Saturday
opening, but at present lack the staff to provide this. In the
meantime, come in for some funky Christmas decorations,
and if you are entertaining, why not buy some of our
serving platters? Then you can recycle them back through
the Op Shop instead of binning disposables!
The Op Shop will be closed over the Christmas and New
Year period, and re-open in February.
Regular Sunday services at 9.30 am, Christmas Eve service
at 9.30 pm, Christmas Day service at 9.30 am
Rosz Smith, Warden

Citizen of the Year dinner 2017
A number of Citizens of the Year met for dinner at the Beaconhills
Golf Club on 10 November for a get together. 2017 marks 40 years
since Eric Bumpstead was the first Upper Beaconsfield Citizen to be
selected for the award. Please consider nominating somebody for this
year’s award. See details on the left.

Christmas Carols
Everyone looks forward to our Upper Beac carols on
Christmas Eve. Bring a picnic and blanket
and head on down to Keith Ewenson Park
in Salisbury Road, at the rear of the
community hall.
On the way to the park, Santa and
the CFA truck will visit
Grant Court
approximately 7 pm
Burton Road
at 7.15 pm
Paul Grove
at 7.30 pm
Santa makes his grand entrance at the park at about 7.45
pm to distribute bags of lollies to the local children. A
great line-up of local talent
will then lead you through
the community singing.
The regular sausage sizzle
and refreshments will
be served from 6.30 pm
throughout the evening—
thanks Men’s Shed.
Please note that the Carols
will go ahead regardless of
the weather. If it is wet an
alternative venue is available
and this will be publicised
closer to the event.
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Sketch of an early selector: Arthur Knight
This account shows an example of how one man acquired
land in Upper Beaconsfield by selection of Crown Land
in the 1870s. Coming from a modest background, he used
subdivision of his land to better himself and his family. He
showed initiative with his involvement in several enterprises
over the years.
Arthur Knight’s name first appeared on local records
when he selected 138 acres on 19 July 1875. The land he
selected is on the southern side of St Georges Road from
its beginning to present day No. 55. Its lower reaches go
down to “Kyogle” and further across to “Kimbolton”. The
south eastern boundary of the property was McBride Road,
which back then was the upper part of the main road to
Upper Beaconsfield. The property was known as allotment
66 in the Parish of Pakenham. The land had been previously
selected by Charles Crossman, a bush carpenter who lived
in Haunted Gully. The department dragged its feet, until he
gave up and didn’t pay the survey fees. Shortly after the land
was made available again for selection.

Church
Cenotaph
Old
General Store

The land selection file is sparse about biographical details
of Arthur Knight, other than that his occupation was
warehouseman with residence in Carlton. By October 1875
the land was surveyed, and he declared that his intention
was to reside on his land. An Act of Parliament stipulated
how long this had to be. In December “authority to occupy”
was issued to him.
In January 1876 Knight discovered that timber had been
removed from his land. Purportedly it was to be used for
building railway tracks, and thus he neither had a right to
prevent the removal, nor to be reimbursed for it. He sent a
letter to the Lands Department, and was informed that he
had been lied to by the contractors who stole it, and that he
had full rights as to what he wanted to do with the wood
from his land.
Nearly two years later, he contacted the Department again.
He wrote that he had been approached by a saw miller

who wanted to purchase some of his timber,
and would like to erect his mill and huts for
his timber workers on his land. He wanted
to know if this would invalidate his lease. When he didn’t
receive a prompt reply, he sent another letter two weeks later,
asking the same questions, though elaborating on them. The
only note in the land file was that the saw mill would require
a licence to operate. The saw miller, William Brisbane, chose
to build the plant on his own selection.

A new road
In February 1878, 23 selectors, mainly from Cockatoo, but
also including a handful from Beaconsfield, addressed a
petition to the Surveyor General, A. J. Skene:
“Sir, We the selectors and residents of Gembrook and
Packenham County of Mornington humbly request that
you will please order that a new road may be surveyed
through the selection of Mr Arthur Knight in the Parish of
Packenham. This road we request will be to start from the
north east corner of Mr Knight’s selection, thence south west
distant at about five chains more or less and being west
from the two chain road and thence ending at the south
east corner of the said selection. This new line of road will
be on the side of a very high hill and with little expense can
be made into a very good road. The present one chain road
[now McBride Road] is too steep that it is almost impossible
for us to get either up or down it and ought never to have
been surveyed in that place. Trusting that you will give this a
favourable consideration.”
Matters moved slowly in those days, and it was not until
16 May 1878 that Council presented the petition to Skene.
Council was informed that it must take action under Local
Government Statute. The process of having this new road
(now the upper portion of Beaconsfield-Emerald Road)
surveyed was slow, and a letter from the Berwick Shire
Council to the Lands Department on 26 October 1880
enquired about the progress. In March 1881 the land for the
road was finally transferred to Council. Despite this Council
in January 1880 had already agreed to Knight’s offer to throw
the road open at once on condition that he got £1 per chain
for fencing forty chains, and £6 compensation.

Improvements to property
After about three years of occupation, Arthur Knight,
on 7 January 1879 declared to the Land Office what
improvements he had made to his property. He stated that
he had built two huts, one a log hut, covered with shingles,
the other a weather board hut, with an iron roof. Each of the
dwellings was a single room. He also had built a dairy, two
cow sheds, two hen houses and a pig sty. He had planted
three acres with hay and potatoes, and it seemed that the hay
harvest was unsuccessful, but the potatoes yielded four tons.
He then sowed eleven acres with cocksfoot and clover. It is
believed that his dwellings were about where 17 St Georges
Road is now.
In his declaration he stated that he did not have a family but
that his mother lived with him. A thorough search through
public records for Arthur Knight sheds little light on his
family situation. There was no Arthur Knight that fits this
bill. A comparison of signatures on various documents
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Leave Early box

leads to the assumption that our Arthur Knight was
the same man as an Arthur Knight who had married a
widow, Matilda MacPherson, 21 years his senior. Did he
declare her to the Lands Department as his mother, so
that tongues would not be wagging?
By 1880, Knight was looking for a partner to support his
farming enterprise. Henry Pegler and his family were
living on the land in 1883, but may have moved here
earlier. Two of his children were on the first attendance
roll of the Upper Beaconsfield Primary School. In
September 1884 Pegler died of consumption.
On 25 August 1881, Arthur Knight made his final payment
to obtain the crown grant. He immediately initiated the
subdivision of his land and the first parts of the land
were transferred to new owners from 1883 onwards. This
included the land between Beaconsfield-Emerald Road and
McBride Road which was sold to Elizabeth Rushall, twenty
acres (incl. Kyogle and Fernacre) to Joseph Bulling, and six
acres to Catherine Walsh.
William Brisbane wrote to the Lands Department in
July 1883, that Arthur Knight was desirous to present an
acre of land to the inhabitants of Upper Beaconsfield, on
which they could erect a hall for public purposes. As the
Assembly Hall was built in Salisbury Road, the land was
ultimately used to build St John’s Church.
The balance of his property was sold to Walter Smythe
Bayston, on 25 October 1888. Shortly after it changed
hands again and by the early 1890 the Commercial Bank
foreclosed on a mortgage.
Knight himself had probably left Upper Beaconsfield as
early as 1881. By the late 1880s he had a crockery business
in Richmond for sale. By 1889 he was advertising another
business, Knight & Bedggood, selling crockery in Lygon
Street Carlton. Arthur may have been estranged from
Matilda, and she died in 1891. Three years later, shortly
after Jeannie Bedggood (nee Tijou), his business partner,
had obtained a divorce from her estranged husband, she
married Arthur Knight. Jeannie had three young children
from her first marriage.
In 1893 they dissolved their business and bought an
orchard in Mildura and grew lemons, peaches and
apricots. Arthur died on 18 March 1916, aged 76.
Marianne Rocke

In the event of a bushfire, you may need to
evacuate. It saves valuable time and hassle
if you have already equipped yourself
with most of what you need beforehand.
Remember, due to continuous days of
high fire danger, or roadblocks that can occur during natural
disasters, you may need to be able to provide for yourselves for
several days. The design of the box is up to you, but here are
some clues as to its final contents:
• Emergency water and food
• Medication, first aid kit and toiletries
• Changes of clothing, woollen blankets
• House title, wills
• Photo IDs, passports, plastic cards
• Qualification papers, certificates, references and
school records
• Insurance papers, bank account details
• Mobile phones, tablets and their chargers, computer
back-up files and address books
• All your photographic records, digital and yes, even old
negatives. They are the story of your life. If you have to start
over you have some sense of continuum in your life, rather
than re-starting from scratch.
• Small irreplaceable heirlooms or photos of them.
Irreplaceable books, teddy bears, toys, jewellery, and keys
• Supplies and equipment for your pets
• Battery powered radio, torch, and spare batteries
• Other important items this list has failed to mention. Think!
Even copies/photos of above applicable papers may suffice.
Cameron Rocke

The Men’s Shed – new
members and new projects
Spring has placed a bounce in the steps of our
members. Many returned from their winter
escapes to warmer climes rejuvenated and ready
to climb mountains.
We have welcomed new members Bert De Haan from Upper
Beaconsfield, Case Vanderkruk from Narre Warren North, and
Mark Knight from Cranbourne North. It is interesting that
nearly half of our 36 members are from areas outside Upper
Beaconsfield. We need to attract more local residents.
Over the last three months we have had speakers talking about
“The traps and pitfalls, and preparation for NBN”, “Health
issues that occur with ageing”, and “Home energy efficiency”.
As a result of the talks, 14 members have attended a 3 month
“Equip4Life” course – sponsored by the state government, and
most members have been involved with a home visit by an
energy assessment team, again sponsored by state government
and local councils.
We have a team currently constructing serving trays from old
wine barrels supplied by D’Angelo’s Winery, and they will soon
be on sale at the winery. Possum boxes are being constructed by
other members.
continued on page 10
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We have taken delivery of a new trailer (partly funded by
Cardinia Council), which we are converting into a multipurpose work and BBQ trailer. Metal work skills come to the
fore here.
The Shed has held eight
sausage sizzles and two
wood raffles as fundraisers
to pay for materials, tools,
and infrastructure costs.
We have another four
sizzles this year including
the Xmas Eve Carols by
Candlelight.
Sixteen members had a
very interesting visit to the
Hilton Engineering facility
at Dandenong (right). This
facility is a family owned
business that employs 300,
and is going from strength
to strength. It is a good
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example showing that a well-run manufacturing facility is
going ahead in leaps and bounds, rather than the impression
that many have, that manufacturing is disappearing in
Australia.
Our regular meetings are on Wednesday mornings from
10 till noon, with a lunch
on the last Wednesday of
the month. The Shed is
usually open on Tuesdays,
Wednesdays and Thursdays
or at least a member can be
contacted to open the Shed
on those days. For further
information, phone Noel
Ling on 0414 443 735, or the
Shed manager, Paul Higgott
on 0408 732 507.
The Shed will have a Xmas
break from 21 December
through to 14 January.
Noel Ling

Cr Leticia Wilmot E: l.wilmot@cardinia.vic.gov.au M: 0427 135 879 F: facebook.com/LeticiaWilmot.Ranges
Cr Brett Owen
E: b.owen@cardinia.vic.gov.au M: 0418 993 379 F: facebook.com/Brett Owen – Ranges
Cr Jeff Springfield E: j.springfield@cardinia.vic.gov.au M: 0427 383 810 F: facebook.com/CrJeffSpringfield

Welcome to our newly elected Mayor Cr Colin Ross, and
I extend my thanks and gratitude to our outgoing Mayor
Cr Brett Owen. Cr Owen has done an outstanding job in
his role as Mayor over the past year and I think we should
all be proud to have someone such as him as one of our
Ranges ward councillors. There was a very close vote on
13 November to decide who would be our Mayor over the
coming year with Cr Ross just one vote ahead of our fellow
ward colleague Cr Leticia Wilmot.

have faced in the past and this programme is aimed at better
enabling local communities to identify suspicious behaviour
and report it. For more information, go to the Victoria Police
website.
To help residents reduce their green waste, council trialled a
free drop off service this November. This allowed Cardinia
residents on designated days to take their household green
waste to either Pakenham or Lysterfield transfer station free
of charge. We have had great feedback and will likely offer
this service again next year.

Fire season

Emerald Hills Hub

With the coming of summer the residents of the Hills
communities will once again be all too aware of the
ever present danger of bushfires. Everyone needs to be
as prepared as they can be to prevent a bushfire from
devastating our region. The official fire danger period will
likely start in mid-December. This means that we only have a
few weeks left to burn any build-up of debris that may pose a
danger to your property. I recently attended a media briefing
concerning the fire period this year in which we heard from
CFA, Victoria Police, SES and Council. CFA told us that we
could experience an earlier fire danger season than usual.
They stated that planning ahead is our best defensive tool.
Have your property well prepared and be ready to leave
the area earlier rather than at the last minute. Also have a
plan in place to protect your pets and livestock in the event
of a fire. For anyone wanting more information on how to
better prepare their properties for the season the CFA has
numerous resources available via their website.
Victoria Police are once again running their Operation
Firesetter that targets arsonists during the fire danger period.
Arson is the cause of more than half of the bush fires that we

Plans for the new Hills Hub in Emerald are moving along
now with work to commence on the project early next year.
We are excited to see this project come to life. It has been a
few years in the making and once completed will become a
great facility for residents and community groups across the
region. You can view the design and find more information
about it on the council website.

New Mayor Cr Colin Ross

Go Tigers!
Cardinia shire has a unique partnership with the Richmond
Football club and so it was with great joy this year that
we saw them win the AFL premiership. We work with
Richmond Football Club (RFC) and local schools to connect
people through sport. The partnership has programs, events
and initiatives which regularly bring Tigers’ players and
club staff to Cardinia Shire. Each year, RFC hosts at least
one open training session with its full squad in Cardinia
Shire. The free events also include a kids’ football clinic,
player signing sessions, physical challenges, inflatables, face
painting, giveaways and prizes.
Cr Jeff Springfield
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Fire Brigade – Captains log
Another quiet winter passes, the weather is warming up
again and the fire brigade is a hive of activity preparing for
another fire season. We are blowing the cobwebs off our
wildfire gear and getting ourselves prepared. With daylight
saving you will be seeing our big red trucks out and about
more often. In exciting news, we have recently purchased a
brand new Thermal Imaging Camera (TIC), see images on
page 2. This fantastic addition to our arsenal will mean we
can find hot spots and fires much more easily and quickly to
reduce the potential for reigniting or missed spots.
A gentle reminder that when you’re driving and you hear
sirens and see lights behind you, please pull over when it
is safe to do so and stay out of the way until the emergency
vehicle passes. Before rejoining the traffic, please check that
there are no other emergency vehicles following! We often
drive in convoy and people will pull over for the first vehicle
but then get in the way of the
second vehicle.
With the weather getting better
and the motivation to get out
in the garden getting stronger,
we would like to remind you
to take care with burning off.
We have already had a number
of tree fires and out-of-control
burn-offs. Some good advice,
when burning off, is to be aware

of wind direction especially when lighting up,
and when embers are most active. Even the
smallest ember can land in a tree and cause a
tree fire. Make sure you clear a good area around the fire as
it can spread very quickly. And finally, if something does go
wrong, don’t hesitate to call 000 and we will come to assist.
Don’t be embarrassed, we prefer to turn out to a small tree
fire or an early out-of-control burn-off than a big bush fire.
Over the next few months, our training will increase,
including joint training with our neighbouring brigades,
such as this grassfire exercise at Brennan Avenue (see photo).
Please don’t be too concerned if you see large numbers of
trucks driving around the area.
Remember we are always looking for new, fresh, enthusiastic
firefighters and auxiliary members. If you feel like you have
what it takes, want to do things that not many people get
to do and want to help the
community with a great
bunch of people, please
call Ian Pinney on 0409
815 567 or come and see
us at the Station during
training which is held every
Wednesday at 7.30 pm and
Sunday at 9.30 am.
Scott Huijbregsen
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Be a Landcare legend
As Cardinia becomes increasingly developed, the remnant
bushland in our local area is a vital refuge for our native
species. We are asking private landholders to please help us
protect our local wildlife.
You can become a Landcare legend by:
1. Removing common garden escapees such as Sweet
Pittosporum from your property. Weeds threaten the
habitat and food of native animals – from bees to owls
to swamp wallabies.
2. Planting native vegetation in your garden. Prickly plants
will provide a great protective habitat for small birds!
3. Leaving a water dish out on hot days in a shady spot safe
from predators for birds and reptiles.

4.

5.
6.

Leave standing
trees with
hollows for
the likes of the
Powerful Owl,
possums and
gliders. It takes 100 years for a hollow to form in a tree
and many creatures depend on tree hollows for homes
and breeding.
Drive carefully at dusk and dawn when animals such as
wombats, kangaroos and echidnas are most active.
Contact info@cclg.net.au for free management advice
and/or assistance with weed removal on your property.
Naomi Power
Cardinia Catchment Landcare

Native species such as Powerful Owls (right) and Swamp Wallabies (middle) are threatened by weeds such as Sweet Pittosporum (left).

Visit to Yellingbo
On 10 November, 14 lucky students
from Beaconsfield Upper Primary
School went to Yellingbo Nature
Reserve to meet Cecilia from the
‘Friends of the Helmeted Honeyeater’
group. We planted around 600 trees
to help their habitat and went on a
stunning bush walk. We saw around
7 Helmeted Honeyeaters in the trees
and one came about 3 metres away
from us. It was a great experience
going to Yellingbo and we are grateful
that our school was involved. We
hope that we can help with planting in
Upper Beaconsfield for the Helmeted
Honeyeater in the near future.
By Stefi and Lucy, grade 3/4 B
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The “Piney” under new management
The Pine Grove Hotel was built in Stoney Creek Road Upper
Beaconsfield in 1883. The original building burned down
in 1918 and again in 1983 during the Ash Wednesday fires.
The rebuild of the hotel in 1984 reflects the architecture of
the time; exposed Robert McPherson bricks as a feature
both inside and out, and with colonial type windows. Since
then, very little has been done to upgrade the “Piney”.
Earlier this year, Sergio Carlei took over the responsibility
of the pub. Sergio, his wife Mary and their family made
Upper Beaconsfield their home 21 years ago, when they
purchased a property in Albers Road, Upper Beaconsfield
and established the popular Green Vineyards.
It bodes well for the community that the new managers of
the hotel live nearby. This is likely to be reflected in a close
interest in local activities and concerns. Upon taking over,
the Carleis realised that it was
time for the hotel to be smartened
up with a little extra care and that
it would benefit by being run and
served by locals.
They are currently refurbishing
the inside of the hotel whilst
maintaining the current exterior
of exposed feature brick walls.
The new overhead lights and table
dressings have already brightened
the interior. Repairs to the existing
car park are high on the agenda
and the gardens will be improved.
They will also restore the
accommodation complex, both
internally and externally.
The Pine Grove Hotel is a
destination point with spectacular
views. The surrounding back
deck overlooks the neighbouring
vineyard and the Harkaway hills
form a beautiful backdrop.
The public bar should be a place
where locals can go seven days a
week to a warm reception. The
Carleis plan to refit the bar with
an overhaul of the external layout
and the internal settings. The
outside area needs to offer more
than a place to have a “beer and
some pub grub”. The bottle shop
will soon provide locals with their
general beverage requirements
as well as an opportunity to taste
local award winning wines, which
will be available at discount prices.
The winding roads and rolling
hills attract many visitors to Upper
Beaconsfield, cyclists, motor
cyclists and motoring enthusiasts.

The hotel will offer a destination point for these travellers.
The Piney is the perfect stop for a break in a journey.
The venue should reflect fresh local produce drawn from the
local community. The concept from farm to plate has always
been to the forefront of the hosts’ minds. So when the diners
gather, they can experience good local food and wine.
Finally, a copy of the original Pine Grove Hotel signage is
underway, and the Carleis plan to return it to its place on the
roof for all to see.
Upper Beaconsfield residents look forward to seeing the
improvements and wish the Carleis well with their new
venture.
Jo Carter
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News from the Community Centre
Join a course in 2018

Accredited training in 2018

Our term program for 2018 is due out at the end of January
2018. All the popular workshops will return – Circuit
Training • Strength Training • Adult Social Dancing • Yoga •
Social Walking Group • Craft Groups • Computers. We also
have some great new tutors and workshops planned for the
new year. Call us on 5944 3484 for a copy of our program by
mail/email or send an email to bookings@ubcc.org.au with
your details and we’ll be sure to get one out to you!

These courses will be available at the
Community Centre in 2018, to be conducted by Monash
Training & Professional Development, No 21526.

Farmgate.online

Wednesdays 9 am–4 pm, 7 March–19 September

The Centre is thrilled to team up with farmgate.
online to bring farm fresh goods direct to your
door. FarmGate is an Australian company
supporting and supplying local and Australian farmers,
producers and suppliers of quality goods directly to your
door. Why not give them a try? www.farmgate.online. Sign
in and nominate the Upper Beaconsfield Community Centre
as your “farmgate”.

Certificate IV Leadership & Management BSB42015

Ladies woodworking course
This course starting in term 1 2018 is generating LOTS of
interest. Sue with her ‘Men’s Shed’ knowledge and Janie
with her design ideas and crafty experience will guide you
through a number of exciting projects … but we need your
help! Do you have any old hardwood fence palings or wood
we can use? We’re also seeking any woodworking tools (hand
and electrical) – donations most gratefully accepted.

The Poppy People
Our poppy group is powering
on under the watchful
eye of Vicki Watson. Our
community has all jumped
on board and we now have in
excess of 550 poppies made
– what a wonderful effort!
The ladies were also involved
in the creation of a poppy
wreath for Remembrance Day
in November (see page 2 for
photos). It’s not too late to
join this wonderful cause. The
group meet each month on
a Thursday – next meeting is
on 7 December at 11.30 am.
See you there!

Upper Beaconsfield Community
Early Learning Centre
Term 4 Special (*until 19 December)
Mention this advertisement at the time of
booking and receive a further discount of
$10 to any new family after your Child Care Benefit (CCB)
& Child Care Rebate (CCR) is applied!

Certificate IV Training and Assessment Upgrade TAE40116

Wednesdays, 9 am–4.30 pm, 14–28 February 2018.
Certificate IV Training and Assessment TAE 40116

Mondays 9 am–4.30 pm, 19–30 July 2018.
Dual Certificate IV Bookkeeping/Accounting FNS40215/FNS40615

Expressions of interest Monday evenings.
Certificate III Education Support CHC30213

Expressions of interest – day classes.
First Aid and CPR Updates

Expressions of interest being taken.

Christmas and New Year closure
Our Centre office will close at 4 pm on Friday 22 December
and will reopen on Tuesday 30 January 2018 at 9 am. We
wish all our wonderful community a very Merry Christmas
and safe and Happy New Year. See you all next year!

Program distribution
We’re looking for local community groups interested in
fundraising or volunteers to assist in delivering our Centre
program each term. We have a range of designated areas so
you can select whatever suits you.
Please have a look at our website www.ubcc.org.au, where
you can find information about the Community Centre and
our ELC. You can download our term program and book all
our great courses.

Tutors wanted
Do you have a talent or experience that you can share with
others? We’d love to hear from you! Call Darlene on 5944
3484 and come in for a chat.
Darlene Stillwell, Program Coordinator

ELC dates to remember
The last day of operation for 2017 is
Thursday 21 December. We would like to
wish everyone a Merry Christmas and safe
and Happy New Year and look forward
to seeing you all on Thursday 25 Jan 2018
when we reopen. Keep in mind Friday
26 Jan is a public holiday and we are closed.

ELC Christmas party Friday 15 December
Come along and celebrate at our Christmas party in the
Community Hall on 15 December from 11 am–1 pm.
Have a dance at our disco, your photo with Santa and bring
along a plate of food (*no nuts for allergy reasons) and join
in the feast. We look forward to seeing you all there!
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Update from the ELC

Toy Library

The children have enjoyed exploring a number of donated
toys so a big thank-you to everyone who has given them
to us. The children have been interested in drawing their
outline and colouring themselves in (life size).
Are you ready to party? Make a booking today and join
in with our disco lights and music, the children have been
dancing their moves on the dance floor!
We still have places for 2018, so why not come along and
see what we have to offer. For more information please
phone 5944 3484, or visit our website www.ubcc.org.au/
early-learning-centre. Places are limited, so don’t miss out!

Our toys got a real workout on our open
playdate and there was lots of adventurous
play and eating. We also sold some of our
large toys which is great news; this means more room for
new toys.

Having a kid’s party?
We have jumping castles, roller
coasters and other party toys and
games available.
2018 memberships are now available.

Thanks!

What we offer families
The Early Learning Centre (ELC) is open from 7.30 am–
5.30 pm and offers exceptional services, catering for up to
26 children per day. We are a small, community run centre
that have a strong focus on children’s health and wellbeing.
Whether you require care because you are working, need
a break, or for your child to grow and develop with other
children their age, then Upper Beaconsfield Community
Centre is the place to come. We offer half days and full time
bookings, so drop your child in and enjoy a break! Have
one permanent booking in our system, and make as many
casual bookings as you like! If your child is attending 4 year
old Kinder, you are welcome to use us on a casual basis.
Natasha Jones

A big thank you goes to our 2017
members and volunteers for your support and participation
this year. And special thanks to the Pinney family for their
kind donation of many beautiful, almost new condition toys.
They will be a much welcome addition to the library.

2018 Term 1
Scheduled open dates are: 1 February ; 15 February ;
1 March ; 15 March ; 19 April.
We are in the Community Room at the Community Centre
(phone 5944 3484). Website: http://ubtl.mibase.com.au
Email: upperbeac.toylibrary@yahoo.com.au
Marie Rogers

EXHIBITION
Village Festival 2018
tĞĂƌĞƐĞĞŬŝŶŐĞŶƚƌŝĞƐĨƌŽŵǀŝƐƵĂůĂƌƚŝƐƚƐŽĨĂŶǇŵĞĚŝƵŵ

Fun Run/Walk

&ƵůůĚĞƚĂŝůƐĂŶĚĞŶƚƌǇĨŽƌŵƐƐĞĞsŝůůĂŐĞ&ĞƐƚŝǀĂůǁĞďƐŝƚĞ
ŚƚƚƉƐ͗ͬͬƵďǀŝůůĂŐĞĨĞƐƚ͘ŽƌŐ͘ĂƵͬ

Sunday 18 February
Village Festival
9am start
Registrations from 7.30am
More info and registration
online

ƌƚǆŚŝďŝƚŝŽŶĞŶƋƵŝƌŝĞƐĐŽŶƚĂĐƚ'ĂŝůϬϰϭϵϯϴϱϯϮϮ

https://ubvillagefest.org.au/activities/fun-run/

x

ŚŝůĚƌĞŶ͛ƐĂŶĚĂĚƵůƚƐ͛ƐĞĐƚŝŽŶƐ

x

ŶƚƌǇƵƉƚŽϰĞŶƚƌŝĞƐƉĞƌĂƌƚŝƐƚ͘dĂďůĞƐƉĂĐĞ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞ

x

dŚŝƐŝƐĂŶŽƉƉŽƌƚƵŶŝƚǇƚŽƐŚŽǁĐĂƐĞǇŽƵƌǁŽƌŬ

x

dŚĞƌĞŝƐŶŽŶĞĞĚĨŽƌǇŽƵƌǁŽƌŬƚŽďĞĨŽƌƐĂůĞ
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News from our kinders
The last few months have been very busy at
our kindergartens. There’s been a great deal
of excitement about our new bike track at
four year old kinder. It looks fantastic and is
creating great fun.

We have had some wonderful visitors this term including
Karah from Oz Animals and her friends Butch the
Crocodile, Cookie the Kookaburra and the Freddo the
Green Tree Frog to name a few. We have also had the dentist
and local librarians visit us. Thank you to all our visitors. The
children get so much out of these experiences.
Our four year old kindergarten children are in the thick of
their transition to school and are excitedly practising being
Karenne Gregory
Reg: Kinect KA19531
E: karenne@sshf.com.au
A: 5 Young St, Upper Beaconsfield
M: 0418 303 843

school kids in our school corner at kinder.
We are also busy preparing for our Christmas concerts that
are sure to be a highlight of the year for parents and children
alike.
We are eagerly looking forward to welcoming our 2018
kindergarten children in our orientation days that are
coming up.
2017 has been a fantastic year at kindergarten. It is truly
a wonderful place to be a part of, and on behalf of all the
parents I would like to express a deep thankyou to all our
educators. You are incredible in how you care for and expand
our children’s worlds and therefore our own worlds every
day. Thank you!
Leah Tomek
Upper Beaconsfield Kindergartens

Shape Shifters

Health & Fitness

Boutique Gym in Upper Beaconsfield
Specialising in complete Personal Training and Circuit
style classes – small groups of 4 maximum
Session packages for personal training and
Term packages for group circuit classes
Metabolic Precision Nutrition to aid in
Weight loss and management
If you are ready to transform to a fitter and healthier YOU
Ring for a FREE consultation appointment then decide
For yourself if you really need the change !!

With every step we take, our team will raise money to tackle
poverty around the world.
We are looking for support from our local community.
You can donate at
https://trailwalker.oxfam.org.au/melbourne
Look for our team name “Super Trooper Stars”
We are also holding a fundraising event at Carlei Vineyards
on 10 February 2018
So please save the date and follow us on Facebook.
Thankyou in advance from Teresa Cooper, Peta Green,
Janene Farr and Kerrin Mosterd
Contact us on 0403505411 or email kerrinm@bigpond.com
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What on earth is a Recreation Reserve Committee?
Behind the primary school, on Burton Road off Stoney
Creek Road, is the Upper Beaconsfield Recreation Reserve.
The land is owned by the Department of Environment,
Lands, Water and Planning. The facilities are provided
and maintained by the combined efforts of the DELWPappointed Recreation Reserve Committee, Cardinia Council
and the regular user groups.
Our facilities include a BMX track, an oval, cricket/football
club rooms, the ‘Igloo’ building used by the Cubs, Scouts,
Venturers and Rovers of the local Scout Group and the
school. We have a public picnic ground, toilets, playground
and cricket practice nets. Further down Burton Road are the
Pony and Riding Club arenas (one public, two club-owned),
a cross-country course, club rooms and parking areas. There
are gates and access tracks as well.
All of this adds up to a lot of grounds and facilities needing
the coordination of improvements, maintenance and usergroup bookings. Money raised from user group fees and
from Council funding are carefully budgeted, spent and
accounted for.
The Recreation Reserve Committee is comprised of one
member nominated from each of the regular, fee-paying user
groups, so that all groups have input into and understanding
of how funds are utilised and can convey the needs of

each group. The community at large is also a ‘user group’
and the committee has four elected community members
drawn from interested people (neighbours, walkers, joggers,
picnickers, parents, bicyclists and casual riders) to put in
their views and suggestions. People with practical skills are
hugely welcome on the committee, as the more maintenance
we can do ourselves, the more money we can save towards
upgrades and improvements.
Over the past year or two a lot of clearing of overgrown
Sweet Pittosporums has opened up the picnic and bicycle
areas, making it look much more welcoming. An idea under
discussion is whether to put in a fitness circuit/walking track
with outdoor gym equipment.
The committee meets on the second Wednesday monthly
except January in the cricket rooms. Office bearers are
President Bob Taylor, Vice President Andrew Ewenson,
Secretary Sharon McDonald, Treasurer Ian Norbury
and committee members Stuart Vanson (Pony), Rosz
Smith (Riding), Tim Cooper (Football), Travis Delarue
(Primary School) Jack Sharlassian (Cricket), Scott Justice
(community). Enquiries: Robert Taylor AM, 5944 3645
bobtaylor@iinet.net.au
Rosz Smith, Riding Club member

Kicking goals with Auskick
We had a great Auskick season this year, with 45
children from Kinder through to Grade 4 participating
in our program here in Upper Beaconsfield. Auskick
runs from April through to August each year, for boys
and girls aged 5 through to 11 years old.
Our Head Coaches, Luke Axelby and JD, had a lot of
helpers and Assistant Coaches this year, with great
overall participation from all of our parents. We even
completed a Bunnings barbecue this year which will
allow us to upgrade all of our equipment for next
season. Thank you to everyone.
At the end of each season we had a break up party
at Crocs, and this year was a great event with our
children receiving their football card style photos and
participation medals. There were a lot of happy faces
when receiving both. Our local Auskick is recognised
as being one of the best run programs in the region. We
have won awards based on the success and operation
of our group. If your child would like to have some fun,
meet new friends and learn the basics of football, we’d
love to see you next season. We will have an Open Day
in April where all will be welcome. We also welcome
new coaches and helpers!
In the meantime, you can keep in touch with Auskick
in Upper Beaconsfield through our Facebook page,
www.facebook.com/ubauskick
Justin Davey
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From pushcarts to world records:

Interview with Gareth Hanks

In 1994 science and technology teacher Wendy Arthur
entered the Beaconsfield Upper Primary School grade six
students in the RACV Energy Breakthrough at Maryborough
for the first time. Since then, many families and students
have been involved and 23 years later BUPS students are still
competing in this annual event.
Local competitors have not just been confined to BUPS.
As students progressed to various secondary schools, and
teachers moved to different primary schools, they took their
interest and passion for this competition with them. Berwick
Secondary College teacher Terry Trevena’s daughter had
taken part in the Energy Breakthrough in grade 6 at BUPS
and it was not long before Terry introduced HPV (Human
Powered Vehicle) racing to students at Berwick Secondary
College.
One of these BUPS grade six students was Gareth Hanks.
He took part in a pushcart team event at Maryborough in
1995 and then competed in HPV competitions for Berwick
Secondary College. Gareth, now 33, could never have
imagined that from those beginnings he would end up
breaking world records and becoming a champion in this
sport. Here he answers our questions.

* Did you always live in Upper Beac when you were growing up?
Yes, and I moved out when I was 22.

* What did you like or not like about living in Upper Beac?
I liked the fact that it was quite rural. It has changed a lot
over the years though. I suppose I was a bit frustrated being
somewhat isolated from the suburbs before I got my car
licence; however, as time goes on I now appreciate more
where I grew up!

* In grade 6 at Beaconsfield Upper Primary School you competed
in the pushcart event at the RACV's Energy Breakthrough at
Maryborough. Do you remember anything about that?
I remember having a fantastic time at the event. It was the
second time that the school had competed at the EBT. I
vividly recall spectating as the HPVs raced around the track
and desperately wanting to be involved.

* When did you compete in your first HPV race and where was
this held?
The first HPV race I competed in was the 24-hour
Wonthaggi HPV Pedal Prix. I think I was in year 9 or 10 and
it was the first time the event had been held at Wonthaggi.
The course was on the other side of town from where it’s
held today. It snowed, and the weather was horrible but it
certainly didn’t dampen the enthusiasm!

* You have competed many times while at Berwick Secondary
College. Where were these events held?
I was heavily involved with the design, construction and
training. We competed in all the available events at the time,
Energy Breakthrough, Wonthaggi Pedal Prix, and also the
Australian International Pedal Prix at Murray Bridge. The

Gareth with his amazing HPV “Alloverzealous”

race calendar is a lot busier these days.

* What benefits did this have for you throughout your teenage
years?
Benefits ... I suppose you could say that racing was a big
distraction from my studies, but the truth is HPV racing was
probably one of the main reasons I stayed in school. It kept
me fit and engaged in something that was quite constructive.
To reach the level of fitness required actually forced me to
learn how to better handle my asthma.

* As an adult, you have competed at home and overseas and have
held a number of world records. Can you tell us what those are,
where the races were held and how fast you rode?
I’ve had three years off racing since I was a teenager,
including this year. I race in both the Victorian and South
Australian HPV series. I have been to the WHPSC (World
Human Powered Speed Championships) three times, in
2012, 2014 and 2016. At the 2012 event I smashed the
World multi track land speed record. It was 106 km/h and
I managed to pedal 114.53 km/h. Technically I broke the
record 5 times that week going a little faster each day. I built
a new trike for the 2014 event. It’s called ‘Alloverzealous’.
I managed to set a new multi track record with a top
speed of 117.38 km/h. I returned in 2016 with the same
trike with taller gearing fitted and a bunch of other speed
modifications. The weather was not so favourable at the
2016 event but in the very last heat on the last night of
competition, I peddled my way to 119.01 km/h! From 2012
to 2015 I also held the world multi track one hour time trial
record. It was set at the Ford Proving Ground. I managed to
cover 74.5 km in one hour from a standing start. This speed
has since been bettered by another Australian.

* How far do you have to ride for when you are trying for a record?
From start to stop the course is 10 km long. It’s a perfectly
smooth bitumen road that is dead flat at 4500 ft of altitude.
It’s in the middle of the Nevada Desert in America just
outside a small mining town called Battle Mountain. The
timing trap is set up about 8.5 km from the start line
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allowing for a progressive wind up with a 1.5 km wind down
out to the catch zone.

* How does it feel being in a totally enclosed vehicle?
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* What's it like to know you are the fastest rider in your category in
the world?
Satisfying!

Fast! My current three wheel speed bike fits the multi track
category. It’s actually quite stable. I suppose it was a little
daunting riding it for the first time at high speed, mainly
because I can’t actually see out of it. It’s fitted with two 7”
LCD monitors with two cameras mounted in an aero fin
on the roof. There are two separate systems in case there’s
a failure. It has happened. Yes it’s scary having total camera
blackout while doing around 90km/h. I survived it though!

* What sort of support do you need to compete in these events?

* Do you design the vehicles you ride and what are they made
out of?

Perhaps, I’d love to! But there are some other financial
priorities at the moment. I will almost certainly be involved
with the Australian HPV racing community in some way. I
love racing and staying fit. The people involved are great and
likeminded too.

My speed bike is made of the same materials as many other
HPVs, a chrome molly chassis, fibreglass fairing with carbon
fibre and Kevlar elements and handmade carbon disc wheels.
I certainly have a hand in the design of the vehicles I race and
build. Chances are if you have had your bum in the seat of a
HPV built by Trisled, I built it, or I at least had a hand in it.

Financial support and sponsorship always helps but it’s not
cheap! If you’re organised competing at WHPSC can be done
with a 2–3 person team. Some of the larger universities that
compete send teams of 25 or more people!

* Do you think you will continue to compete and be involved in these
competitions?

* HPVs are a big part of your life. You work at Trisled, HPV
designers and manufacturers in Dromana. Do you also work
elsewhere?
Yes, these days I also work at Creative
Custom Cars in Dromana, doing
mainly classic vehicle restoration and
chassis and suspension fabrication.
I’m also a qualified furniture maker. I
finished my trade when I was 22 and
then switched to working with steel
instead of timber. I learnt a lot of
valuable things while doing my trade
though.
Julie Born
Watch Gareth on Youtube
www.youtube.com/
watch?v=N6f8CizHmYM

Gareth with his proud parents,
Bronwyn and Bill at the 2016 World
Human Powered Speed Challenge in
the Nevada Desert, USA

Brad Battin MP – Member for Gembrook
Now that Melbourne Cup Day is done and dusted, we are
racing towards Christmas and the upcoming fire season.
It’s been a bit of a wet and chilly spring but don’t be lulled in
to a false sense of security—we still need to prepare for what
could potentially be a long, hot summer.
If you don’t already have a fire plan in place, now’s the time
to finalise one so that everyone in your family knows what
to do in the event of a fire. The CFA website has some great
resources that you can use to help form a plan—go to cfa.
vic.gov.au to read or print their Fire Ready Kit. If you do not
have access to the internet or to a printer, please contact my
office and I will be able to assist you with this.
It’s just a few short weeks to Christmas, which is always
a busy time on our roads. If you are travelling this year
remember to plan ahead, take regular breaks and take your
time.

This summer I am visiting fire stations across Victoria to
listen to firefighters and their communities about the future
of the fire services.
For more information on making sure your voice is heard
or to make a confidential submission please refer to: www.
yourfireservices.com.au.
I am looking forward to an active 2018 representing you
in Victoria’s Parliament and getting out and about in to the
community. Don’t forget my office has moved; we are now
located at Suite 3/445 Princes Highway in Officer, next to the
new service station. Please pop in to say hello, or raise any
State Government-related issues.
I look forward to seeing you in 2018.
Brad Battin MP
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Scouts – fun for everyone
Cubs

night with canoes planned. Several of our
scouts will be heading to a week long camp
in January called BayJam, which is like a
mini Jamboree. It’s been an action packed year and we look
forward to doing it all again next year.

Term three has seen the Cubs complete steps towards their
Boomerang badges. It was a lot of fun going through the
self-improvement for their fitness badge. First aid took
on another dimension as the Cubs practised—and then
displayed their creative side to see who could make the worst
looking fake
injury, in their
eyes the more
lumps and blood
the better the
injury!
We celebrated
Father’s Day with
the male of the
house joining the
Cubs in various
activities. Much
fun was had by all
and it was a great
time for the Cubs
to show what we
do every Monday
night. Another
challenge was to build something using poles and ropes—the
only rule being it had to stand by itself. We ended up with
some interesting structures.
We finished the term at Rollerama, which was a blast as
Cubs and leaders showed their very different skill levels—
from high speed, to clawing our way around the edge. Being
one of the oldest in the ring showed me just
All sections of our Scout Group
how active and balanced the Cubs really
meet at the Igloo, Upper
are! Our pack has seen some great growth
Beaconsfield
in numbers recently, which means we can
Recreation Reserve.
increase the variety of games.
Cubs (7-10 years)

Scouts

Monday 7.00-8.30 pm
Scouts (10-14 years)

Venturers
Our Venturer unit is going strong, with a
number of potential new members trying
out activities with us. We’ve enjoyed events
including the Armstrong 500 competition
hike, fundraising for a four-wheel drive trip
to Fraser Island next year, and a formal ten
pin bowling night with other Venturer units
from the district.

In term 3 we enjoyed another fun packed
Tuesday 7.00-9.00 pm
couple of months. We hosted a master
Venturers (14-17 years)
cooking challenge where other scout groups
Monday 7.30-9.30 pm
visited and prepared a surprise meal with a
Committee news
Rovers (18-25 years)
list of ingredients and cooking equipment.
Thursday from 7.30 pm
Our President Steve Dillon is stepping down
We visited the Pakenham SES for an
as Chairman after a number of years in the
informative environment discussion by one
role. Also leaving us is Stephanie Jamieson who has been our
of our older scouts. The term rounded up with a great night
secretary. Thanks to both for their contributions.
out to the movies.
We’ve been busy, with new flooring going in to the hall plus
Term 4 saw us back at the Igloo for a Zombie night with
completing work allowing us to upgrade the kitchen and
lots of fake blood! We visited the Bicycle Superstore to
heating in the Igloo in the coming months. We are currently
learn about bike maintenance, and conducted a bike hike
looking for Scout Leaders and committee members. Scouts is
around Upper Beaconsfield. Late in October we held our
an organisation that the entire family can be involved in.
Amazing Race challenge where the scouts had to earn points
If you would like to try Scouting or join our
by locating and visiting well-known landmarks around the
committee, please contact our Group Leaders, Warren
Melbourne CBD (photo above right). November saw us
Makings (0437 023 086) and Andrew Ewenson,
participating in Gilweroo, a weekend activity camp at Bay
leader@1stupperbeaconsfield.com
Park in Mt Martha, with around 2 000 other scouts from
Debbie Pinney
all over Victoria. We also have a fun-filled water activity
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Come ride with us
The Riding Club provides so many different sorts of
opportunities for people who want to associate with other
horse-lovers:
• People who want to come to Club rallies to socialise or
share a meal (we do sensational lunches!)
• Nervous, new or coming-back-to-riding riders looking
for a quiet supportive environment and some good
trainers
• People with young horses who need to be exposed to
group environments in a non-challenging way
• People who want a monthly lesson with a qualified quality
instructor
• People who want to get to know other local equestrians
• People who want to know their riding activities are
covered by a group insurance policy
• People who compete, who want an organisation that
provides various types of competitions at various venues
• People who have no intention of competing
• People with all sorts and styles of horse partners, from
little ponies, to coloured horses, steady goers, show hacks,
hairy paddock mates or modern sport-horse types. All are
welcome.
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• People who want to be actively involved in
their local community through participating
in Club committees and activities.
Rally days are on third Sundays monthly from
February to December at our beautiful Club
grounds in Burton Road. At the moment we have so many
members out and about competing, that our Club days
can be a bit thinly populated! Go Girls! (We do have some
blokes too!) New members are welcome to apply – you can
attend one rally as a guest, to help you decide to join. In this
modern age of privacy laws we no longer advertise contact
details in the paper, but there is a UBRC Facebook group
www.facebook.com/groups/1179786078771500/ or pop in
on a rally day and introduce yourself.
The committee meets on the Tuesday evening after the rally;
our job includes to budget and account for our income,
plan routine and special Club activities, plan maintenance
and improvements to grounds and facilities, liaise with the
Pony Club and Rec Reserve committees and run an annual
Competition Day as our major fundraiser.
Happy Riding!
Rosz Smith (Committee)

Friends and fun activities at Pony Club
Hi, my name is Holly and I am 11 years old. I have been a
member of Upper Beac Pony Club for about 3 years. I love
being a member, it is so much fun and I have made lots of
really good friends.
In September lots of members and their families all went
away camping for the weekend to Werribee Horse Trials
competition. It was awesome, and lots of people came down
to camp just to cheer us on too. All riders were really happy
with their horses and they all received a treat or two for an
excellent job. It was my first competition on my new horse
but she went really well.
Last month we had a really big working bee at the club for
the whole weekend to build a new cross country course. We
built heaps of new jumps and we all got to have a go over
them at the last rally. Pretty much the whole club came all

weekend to help. It was such a fun few days
to spend together while not riding. Finally
we have a water jump that will hold water!
Thanks to all the mums and dads that helped out to fix our
jumps and build new ones.
Our next event was a big Cup Day show jumping day that we
run every year. We got nearly 100 riders so it was a really big
and busy day. I couldn’t wait to ride Orange around the show
jumping course.
I am so glad I joined this club. Everyone is so nice, and we
have had lots of new young members lately. We get to help
out sometimes and lead them around which I love. Everyone
works really hard and we have so many members who make
the club amazing.
Holly Kleverlaan
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A serve from the tennis club
Weekend competition
The summer season has just begun with 8 junior teams
playing across Saturdays and Sundays along with 5 senior
teams. Good luck to all teams and we hope it is a successful
season for all involved.

Club championships
The preliminary club championship rounds were held on
Sunday 29 October with a great turnout which saw many
competitive matches. Congratulations to all those involved
and particularly those who have made it to the finals which
will be held at the Christmas party in December. The finals
are as follows:
Men’s Singles: Brett vs Sam
Women’s Singles: Elke vs Sam
Boys Singles: Jordy A vs Justin
Girls Singles: Sam vs Caity
Junior B-Grade: Tilly vs Rory

Tip Top Tennis coaching
As the weather gets warmer, it’s time to get out on the court
with our coaching team. Get fit, have a laugh and bring a
friend to share in the fun. We have a full range of group,
private and squad sessions to suit everyone’s needs. Everyone

is welcome to come along and improve their
game. Email to join in the fun! Cardio sessions
are filling fast so get in quick! tiptoptennis.
world@gmail.com

Interested in playing tennis?
The club has a vast array of tennis available for the whole
family including mid-week ladies, mixed night tennis
on Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday nights
and weekend junior and senior competitions. For more
information about the Upper Beaconsfield Tennis Club and
how you can get involved, email us at upperbeaconsfieldtc@
gmail.com or visit our website.

Thank you
We have had two long term committee members Kim
Blackman and David Harvey step down this year. We would
like to thank them for their substantial contributions to
committee and the members over the past few years.
upperbeaconsfieldtc@gmail.com
www.tennis.com.au/upperbeaconsfield
facebook.com/upperbeaconsfieldtennisclub
Jonathan Collins
(UBTC committee member)

Stewart Allen is King Of The Hills
The inaugural running of the King Of The Hills was played
during the AFL Grand Final public holiday on 29 September,
with Stewart Allen taking a one shot victory. The event
was jointly run by the Olinda and Cardinia Beaconhills
Golf Clubs, and was played over the 27 holes at Cardinia
Beaconhills. You had to walk the course to be eligible to be
King or Queen and the event was open to all golfers with a
golf link handicap. There was a full field and some tired legs
by the end of the day.

Twilight Golf is back
With daylight savings back, Wednesday Twilight Golf is
back in full swing. Some amazing scores have been achieved,
not least of which was John Makarucha returning a nett 25
for the nine holes on 11
October. All players are
welcome and you don’t even
need a handicap. The bistro
has been busy with our new
chef Dean cooking up some
great meals.

Emil Ackaoui wins
Frank Nightingale
Trophy
Emil Ackaoui (right)
defeated Shane Wheat (left)
in the final of the Frank

Nightingale Handicap Match
Play Event. It was a tight match the whole way with Emil
finally securing victory on the 20th hole.

Kids’ Christmas party
10 December
All welcome
Our kids’ Christmas party is
coming up with some great
fun and activities for the
kids. We’ll have games, face
painting, a jumping castle,
balloon artist, the CFA fire
truck, a visit from Santa and
much more.

Junior and Women’s
Clinics proving popular
Our term four junior clinics
have commenced with 26
juniors taking part on Saturday
mornings. The juniors thoroughly enjoy their Saturday
morning and it looks like we might have a few budding
superstars amongst our ranks. The Women’s Clinics have
also commenced on Tuesday mornings and there will be
more clinics run in the future.
Kristen Webb

ĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϳ

VILLAGE BELL BUSINESS DIRECTORY

Season’s Greetings!

Thank you to Village Bell advertisers
who service and support our community
Advertising enquiries advertising.villagebell@gmail.com
KhEdEd^

<Zz 

ĂƐĞǇWĂƌƚŶĞƌƐWƚǇ>ƚĚ

hƉƚŚĞ,ŝůůĂŬĞŚŽƵƐĞ

y ƵƐŝŶĞƐƐĚǀŝƐŽƌƐĂŶĚĐĐŽƵŶƚĂŶƚƐ
y &ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ
y ^ĞůĨͲDĂŶĂŐĞĚ^ƵƉĞƌĂŶŶƵĂƚŝŽŶ&ƵŶĚĚŵŝŶŝƐƚƌĂƚŽƌƐ

Quality fruit mince pies
$2.50, 6 for $12.50

Order Christmas cakes and puddings

ϲϳͲϲϵ,ŝŐŚ^ƚƌĞĞƚ͕ĞƌǁŝĐŬ

ϵϳϬϳϮϳϴϴ

Open Mon–Fri 6am–5pm,

Sat 7am–1pm

Ph 5944 4416

E'KZ^dh



>ZEd

MARRIAGE CELEBRANT

<KKE</tKKZhE
ŶŐŽƌĂ^ƚƵĚ ;ĞƐƚ͘ϭϵϳϰͿ

DĂƚƚDĐŽŶĂůĚŝƉĚ
DĞĂŶŝŶŐĨƵůĐĞůĞďƌĂƚŝŽŶƐĨŽƌǁĞĚĚŝŶŐƐ͕ĨƵŶĞƌĂůƐĂŶĚŶĂŵŝŶŐƐ

ŶŐŽƌĂĚŽĞƐĂŶĚŬŝĚƐ
ĂǀĂŝůĂďůĞĞĂƌůǇ:ĂŶƵĂƌǇ
DŽŚĂŝƌƐĂůĞƐƚŽŚĂŶĚƐƉŝŶŶĞƌƐ

ϬϰϬϳϴϰϱϭϯϱ
ĨŝǀĞŵĂĐƐϱΛŝƉƌŝŵƵƐ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ



,ŝůĂƌǇĂŶĚƌƚŚƵƌĂǇ

,/ZKWZdKZ

ϱϵϰϰϯϯϮϭŽƌϬϰϭϳϬϯϴϵϯϱ
ŚŵĚĂǇΛŽǌĞŵĂŝů͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

beaconsfield chiropractic 
ƌĂŝŐĂƌƚĞƌ^ƚĞǀĞWƌĂƚƚ^ĞƌŐŝŽĂƌůĞŝ

9796 1110

Zd>^^^ 

ϭϲtŽŽĚ^ƚ͕ĞĂĐŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚ

Petruccelli Art Classes
ĚƵůƚĂƌƚĐůĂƐƐĞƐŝŶŽŝůΘƉĂƐƚĞůƉĂŝŶƚŝŶŐ
^ƵŶĚĂǇŵŽƌŶŝŶŐƐ͕DŽŶĚĂǇŵŽƌŶŝŶŐƐ
ŽƌDŽŶĚĂǇĂĨƚĞƌŶŽŽŶƐ
ϭϬϮ^ƚŽŶĞǇƌĞĞŬZĚhƉƉĞƌĞĂĐŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚ

>E/E'^Zs/^

WINDOW CLEANING

ϱϵϰϰϯϮϮϰ

JOHN PLOWMAN
Long established business
0418 597 630

hdKDKd/s

ROVING AUTOMOTIVE — Mobile mechanical services
Servicing the area for over 13 years. All types of servicing and repairs.
Ɣ 4WD specialist Ɣ Electrical repair
Ɣ Accessory lighting Ɣ Battery systems

Call Colin 0414 603 526

 KDWhdZ^Zs/^ 
 h^/E^^KDWhd/E'^W/>/^d^

h/>Z 

ͻ KŶͲƐŝƚĞ^ĞƌǀŝĐĞͻ EĞƚǁŽƌŬŝŶŐ
ͻ ,ĂƌĚǁĂƌĞͻ ^ŽĨƚǁĂƌĞ
Ϯϳ/ŶƚƌĞƉŝĚ^ƚĞƌǁŝĐŬ

ϭϯϬϬϴϱϯϵϯϵ

KEszE/E'

Rivendell

EEEd>z

^ŚŽƉϮ͕
ϯϭͲϯϯĞĂĐŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚͲŵĞƌĂůĚZĚ
hƉƉĞƌĞĂĐŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚ
KEszE/E'Wdz>d
&Ăǆ͗ϱϵϰϰϯϱϳϭ

ŝŶĨŽΛƌŝǀĞŶĚĞůůĐŽŶǀĞǇĂŶĐŝŶŐ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

ϱϵϰϰϯϱϲϲ
ϭ
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&ZDEWZKWZdz^Zs/^ 

'ZE>E^W^/'E

dZΘ^dhDWZDKs>

>h,/>>^>E^W

ͻdƌĞĞƐůŽƉƉĞĚͻZƵďďŝƐŚƌĞŵŽǀĂů
ͻ^ůĂƐŚŝŶŐͻtŽŽĚƐƉůŝƚƚŝŶŐŽƌŚŝƌĞ
ͻKŶƐŝƚĞŵƵůĐŚŝŶŐ

භĞƐŝŐŶΘŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ
භZĞƐŝĚĞŶƚŝĂůΘŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂů



/EDZZ/'Eǁǁǁ͘ďůƵĞŚŝůůƐůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

Ϭϰϭϭϯϯϭϱϳϯ'ƌĂŶƚ
ϬϰϭϮϲϳϮϬϰϴƌĂŝŐ

ϯϬǇĞĂƌƐĞǆƉĞƌŝĞŶĐĞ>sDDZϬϰϭϭϲϮϱϰϮϮϱϵϰϮϳϲϲϳ

yhd/s>E^W^
ĞƐŝŐŶΘŽŶƐƚƌƵĐƚŝŽŶ
ƌŝĐŬ͕^ƚŽŶĞΘŽďďůĞƐƚŽŶĞWĂǀŝŶŐ
ZŽĐŬΘtĂƚĞƌ&ĞĂƚƵƌĞƐŽďĐĂƚΘdŝƉƉĞƌ,ŝƌĞ
ϬϰϬϯϯϮϮϰϬϵ

0431 151 787
Bobcat, Tipper,
1.7t Excavator

Shed Cuts
Extensions
Animal Burial
Posthole Digging
Gravel and Mulch spread
General Property Cleanups
Driveways Graded, Resurfaced

ǁǁǁ͘ĞǆĞĐƵƚŝǀĞůĂŶĚƐĐĂƉĞƐ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

Drainage
Trenching
Pool Excavation
Augering up to 3m
Removal of Fallen Trees
General Chainsaw Work
Tight Access to 1m wide

'ZE/E'^Zs/^



ͻZŝĚĞͲŽŶΘŚĂŶĚŵŽǁŝŶŐͻ'ĂƌĚĞŶŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ͻZƵďďŝƐŚƌĞŵŽǀĂůͻdƌŝŵŵŝŶŐͻ,ĂŶĚǇŵĂŶƐĞƌǀŝĐĞ
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D/E/ysdKZ,/Z
¾dƌĞŶĐŚŝŶŐǁŽƌŬ
¾ƌĂŝŶƐĐůĞĂƌĞĚ
¾'ƌŽƵŶĚůĞǀĞůůŝŶŐ
¾ƌŝǀĞǁĂǇƐƌĞƉĂŝƌĞĚ
¾KƚŚĞƌŵŝŶŽƌǁŽƌŬƐ
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CUTTING TIME GARDENS & SERVICES

ϬϰϮϳϲϴϲϮϰϯ
ϵϳϬϳϰϭϬϱ

x
x
x
x
x
x
x

&Zh/ddZ^Es'd>W>Ed^^hWW>/Z

PRACTICALHORTICULTURE
WƌŽĚƵĐƚŝǀĞďĞĂƵƚŝĨƵůŐĂƌĚĞŶƐĨŽƌƐŵĂůůƐƉĂĐĞƐ

^ƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐŝŶŐŝŶĨƌƵŝƚƚƌĞĞƐ͕ĚǁĂƌĨƉŽƚƚĞĚĨƌƵŝƚ͕ĞƐƉĂůŝĞƌĞĚĨƌƵŝƚ͕
ǀĞƌƚŝĐĂůŚĞƌďĂŶĚǀĞŐĞƚĂďůĞŐĂƌĚĞŶƐ͘

ZŝĚĞKŶΘ,ĂŶĚDŽǁŝŶŐ
,ĞĚŐŝŶŐΘWƌƵŶŝŶŐ
'ĂƌĚĞŶDĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ
ZƵďďŝƐŚZĞŵŽǀĞĚ
'ƵƚƚĞƌƐůĞĂŶĞĚ
WĂŝŶƚŝŶŐ
'ĞŶĞƌĂůŵĂŝŶƚĞŶĂŶĐĞ

YƵĂůŝƚǇƐĞƌǀŝĐĞƐĂƚĂĐŽŵƉĞƚŝƚŝǀĞƌĂƚĞ
dŽŶǇϬϰϭϬϰϱϭϳϰϭ

ϬϰϳϲϮϲϮϭϯϯĞƵĂŶΛƉƌĂĐƚŝĐĂůŚŽƌƚŝĐƵůƚƵƌĞ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

Ύ&ƌĞĞƋƵŽƚĞƐΎ&ƵůůǇŝŶƐƵƌĞĚΎZĞůŝĂďůĞΎ'ƵĂƌĂŶƚĞĞĚƐĂƚŝƐĨĂĐƚŝŽŶ
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SHAPE SHIFTERS

hWWZKE^&/>
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HEALTH & FITNESS
x
x
x
x

ŽƵƚŝƋƵĞƐƚǇůĞƐƚƵĚŝŽ
^ŵĂůůĐŝƌĐƵŝƚĐůĂƐƐĞƐ
WĞƌƐŽŶĂůƚƌĂŝŶŝŶŐϭŽŶϭ
EƵƚƌŝƚŝŽŶͬtĞŝŐŚƚůŽƐƐ
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<ĂƌĞŶŶĞ'ƌĞŐŽƌǇ
ϱzŽƵŶŐ^ƚ͕hƉƉĞƌĞĂĐŽŶƐĨŝĞůĚ
ϬϰϭϴϯϬϯϴϰϯŬĂƌĞŶŶĞΛƐƐŚĨ͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ
ΛŬĂǌǌĂƐŚĂƉĞƐŚŝĨƚĂ

ΛŬĂǌǌĂƐŚĂƉĞƐŚŝĨƚĂ
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Renovate by resurfacing

David Harvey

tĞƐƉĞĐŝĂůŝƐĞŝŶŬŝƚĐŚĞŶĂŶĚďĂƚŚƌŽŽŵƌĞƐƵƌĨĂĐŝŶŐŵĂŬĞŽǀĞƌƐ͘
ZĞƐƵƌĨĂĐŝŶŐŝƐĂƌŽƵŶĚϭͬϯƚŚĞĐŽƐƚŽĨƚƌĂĚŝƚŝŽŶĂůƌĞŶŽǀĂƚŝŽŶƐ͘

0400 45 75 05
ƒ General Property Maintenance ƒ S l a t e & S t o n e R e p a i r s
ƒ Sleeper Retaining Walls
ƒ Bathroom Restorations
ƒ Lawns ƒ Garden ƒ Rubbish ƒ Painting inside & out
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Emerald Lake Travel P/L

hZZ/'ZKd,Z^W>hD/E'
ͻWůƵŵďŝŶŐ
ͻ'ĂƐĨŝƚƚŝŶŐ

(at Emerald Community House)
358 Main St Emerald 3782
03 59 685222 or 0400 99 0026
elt@nex.net.au Web: Emerald Lake Travel PL
Facebook: Emerald Lake Travel

ͻ^Ɖůŝƚ^ǇƐƚĞŵƐ
ͻůŽĐŬĞĚƌĂŝŶƐ


'ůĞŶŶϬϰϭϳϱϳϭϰϱϱ
>ŝĐĞŶĐĞϮϬϳϱϬ

HOURS
y9am–1pm Monday to Thursday inclusive at the Community House
y1pm–5pm Mobile service by appointment at Community House, your

PAUL LA ROCHE

home or Café Marte
yFridays 9am–5pm and Saturday 9am–1pm Mobile service,

5944 3320
Air Conditioning Mechanical Services
ABN 36 981 265 804 Licence 29118

by appointment as above

Fax: 5944 3305 Mob 0417 356 135
larocheair@bigpond.com.au
143 Stoney Creek Road
Upper Beaconsfield

sdZ/EZz^Zs/^

Air Conditioning, Mechanical Services, General Plumbing, Water Renewals,
Heating & Ventilation, Maintenance, Repairs, Split Systems

Horse dentistry for the 21st century

We are listed on
EQUINE DENTAL VETS
www.equinedentalvets.com.au



yPerformance floating for competition horses
yRemedial dentistry / bit seating
yFoal, adult & senior horse dental checks

EMERGENCY CONTACTS
Dr Paul Owens

x Life-threatening emergencies Triple Zero 000

Veterinary Surgeon BVSc MRCVS

x Flood and storm emergencies SES 132 500 from

Horse Vet Dentist

anywhere in Victoria

0451 664 373
www.horsevetdentist.com.au

x Nurse on Call 1300 60 60 24
ϯ

ĞĐĞŵďĞƌϮϬϭϳ

VILLAGE FESTIVAL
Celebrating Our Community
18 Feb 2018



3
Fun activities
3
$10 wrist bands
3
Unlimited rides

Upper Beaconsfield Community Complex
Buildings & Grounds Committee Inc

3
Stalls
3
Delicious food
3
Animal displays

In February 2018, a new committee of management will be elected to
manage the Community Complex, a Crown Land Reserve operating under
the Department of Environment Lands Water and Planning.

3
Jumping castle
3
Live entertainment

The committee operates on three year terms and comprises delegates
from user groups and members of the community. Regular users include
the Community Centre, Upper Beaconsfield Association, Men’s Shed,
Conservation Group and any group that uses the facility for meetings and
other activities. Casual users include hall hirers and people using the park.

3
Art show
3
Tower Challenge
3
Local clubs and

organisations 

The election date will be advertised in January 2018 on the Upper
Beaconsfield Facebook page and elsewhere. We invite interested
residents to get involved in helping to manage this reserve.
Enquiries: contact secretary helen.r.smith@iinet.net.au 5944 3219

STALL HOLDERS WANTED
https://ubvillagefest.org.au/site-application/

ϰ

8SSHU%HDFRQVÀHOG·V$JHQW
KCRE DUH 8SSHU %HDFRQVÀHOG·V QXPEHU  SHUIRUPLQJ
$JHQW :H KDYH EHHQ WKH DUHD VSHFLDOLVWV IRU WKH ODVW 
\HDUV VHOOLQJ KRPHV LQ WKH YLOODJH FHQWUH ODUJH DFUHDJH
DQGHYHU\WKLQJLQEHWZHHQ

SEPTIC TANK CLEANING
Safe Septic Tank Product Pack
FREE with every septic tank cleaned

* limit one per customer

Call NOW for prompt friendly service & advice

0418 516 327

www.ecoliquidwaste.com

.&5(LVDIDPLO\RZQHGDQGRSHUDWHGEXVLQHVV:HSULGH
RXUVHOYHV RQ EHLQJ D vendor’s agent FRQGXFWLQJ HWKLFDO
EHKDYLRXUDWDOOWLPHVZKLOHDFKLHYLQJWKHKLJKHVWSRVVLEOH
SULFHLQDSURPSWPDQQHUIRURXUFOLHQWV
:H DUH FXUUHQWO\ H[SHULHQFLQJ EXTREME GHPDQG IURP
JHQXLQH EX\HUV VHHNLQJ SURSHUWLHV LQ WKH DUHD ,I \RX DUH
FRQWHPSODWLQJ VHOOLQJ RU \RX·UH VLPSO\ DIWHU DQ REOLJDWLRQ
IUHHPDUNHWDSSUDLVDORQ\RXUSURSHUW\SOHDVHFRQWDFWXV

ALL AREAS
24 HR EMERGENCY SERVICE
Pensioner & Seniors Discount
Owner Operator
EPA Accredited

ND\HFKDUOHVFRPDX

:HGHOLYHUUHVXOWV



Follow us on Social Media

1RWSURPLVHV
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$180,000
CO

Making great
things happen.

OM

Y

Beaconsfield District
Community Bank® Branch

C

Grease Traps Cleaned-Water Tanks Cleaned-Portable Toilets

N

TR

IBUT

IO

When you bank with Beaconsfield District Community
Bank® Branch great things happen in your community.
So, if you’re not banking with us already, drop by and
be part of something bigger.
Drop into your nearest branch at 52-62 Old Princes
Highway, Beaconsﬁeld or phone 9769 5122 to ﬁnd
out more.

bendigobank.com.au
Bendigo and Adelaide Bank Limited, ABN 11 068 049 178 AFSL/Australian Credit
Licence 237879. S53092-2 (324994_v1) (22/11/2016)

Helping safeguard you and
your family with
income protection and more.
The award winning ...

WĞƌƐŽŶĂů/ŶƐƵƌĂŶĐĞͮ^ƵƉĞƌĂŶŶƵĂƟŽŶͮ&ŝŶĂŶĐŝĂůWůĂŶŶŝŶŐ
͚ĚǀŝĐĞǇŽƵĐĂŶƚƌƵƐƚ͕ƉƌŽƚĞĐƟŽŶǇŽƵĐĂŶĂīŽƌĚ͛

Freecall: 1800 808 027
ĂĚŵŝŶΛĨĐĂĮŶĂŶĐŝĂů͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

ǁǁǁ͘ĨĐĂĮŶĂŶĐŝĂů͘ĐŽŵ͘ĂƵ

EMILY HILL FARM

DEWHURST VICTORIA 3808

CLIFFORD
ELECTRICS

PTY
LTD

electrical contractors
ctors
/ŶĚƵƐƚƌŝĂůʹŽŵŵĞƌĐŝĂůʹŽŵĞƐƟĐ
ŽŵĞƐƟĐ

AUSTRALIAN ORGANIC PRODUCE
We are open December to February
(Subject to seasonal availability – Check prior to coming)

Fresh organic blueberries &
produce @ farm gate
• Fresh Blueberries
• Blueberry Plants
• Honey

• Lemons/Limes
• Currants
• Drinks/Chocolate

PO Box 368
hƉƉĞƌĞĂĐŽŶƐĮĞůĚϯϴϬϴ
Ph: 5944 4773
Fax: 5944 4776
ĨĐůŝīΛďŝŐƉŽŶĚ͘ŶĞƚ͘ĂƵ

REC 2631

Frank 0418 329 639
Leigh 0419 567 243

• Garlic
• Rhubarb
• Fruit/Veg Seeds

www.emilyhillfarm.com.au
Ph: 5944 3971

SAGE ACCOUNTING

Emerald-Beaconsfield Road & Bourkes Creek Road
Upper Beaconsfield
Carols in the Park

24 December

See you there!

MARK SAGE FCPA
•
•
•
•

Accountant
Business Consultant
SMSF Advisor/Manager
Registered Tax Agent

ϰϵĞĂĐŽŶƐĮĞůĚͲŵĞƌĂůĚZŽĂĚ͕ĞĂĐŽŶƐĮĞůĚhƉƉĞƌ
P: 5944 3734 M: 0400 865 595
E: masage@tpg.com.au

